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udents who plan to attend the

I ominations Open
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overing ,

ampus...
g Club
The Ag Club will meet Tues-
y at 7 p.m. in the C.U. Thea-
. Business will include discus-

. plans for Ladies Night
1 ich is planned for April 30th
d for Ag School Day on May
th. Professor Lindsey Which-
d from the English Depart-
lkt will present a humorous

xedo Rentals .
Tuxedos will be available to
nior~Senior Dance on May 4.
your who is
ould go to Varsity Men’s
ear for measurements on
“I'll 25, 26, or 27.
Inior-Senior Bids
Juniors and seniors can pick

. their bids to the annual Ring
nee starting Monday, April
through Thursday, May 2,

om 7-9 p.m. in the College Un-
n. .
restry Club
The Forestry Club will meet
esday night at 8 p.m. in Kil-
re Hall. Mr. Evyind Thor-
ornsen will show slides and
ve a speech about forestry in
e Pacific Northwest.

For Golden Chain
John Y. Lomax, President of
olden Chain, Senior Honorary
aternity, has announced the
ening of nominations for
embers from this year’s jun-
r class.
Final voting by the members

' Golden Chain will select the
elve men judged to be the
tstanding rising seniors. Tap-
ng will take place during May.
Lomax requested that all
embers of the student body
d faculty place their nomi-
tions for the honor in the
0k reserved for the purpose
the Student Aifairs office in

olladay Hall. Nominations will
main open for several. more

interested ‘\
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IFC 'Spring Greeks'

Conceri and Dance

To Be On April 21
“Spring Greeks,” the Inter-

fratemity Council’s spring
dance, will be held April 27.
Richard Maltby and his band
will be feateured at both the
concert and dance.
The concert will be from 3:00

pflmfl until 5:00 p.m. on Satur-
day at the Raleigh Amphithea-
ter The formal dance will begin
at 8:00 p.m. at the Coliseum
and last until 12:00 p.m.
For the first time, the Inter-

fraternity Council will presem
the “Goddess of the Greeks”
and her court this year. This
presentation will be made imme-
diately following the figure-—in
which the dates of Council
members will be introduced. The
figure will begin at 10:00 p.m.
Guest bids for the concert and

dance can be purchased from
fraternity men for $7.50.

Chaperons
Chaperons for the dance will

be Dean and Mrs. J. J. Stewart,
Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Fa-
dum.
, IFC Vice-President, David
Barnhardt, has said that “sev-
eral hundred dollars are being
spent on the dance decorations
this year in an attempt to make
‘Spring Greeks’ a spectacular,
long-to-be-remembered evening
of dancing. Richard Maltby was
in Raleigh for the Debutante
Ball two years ago and was
thoroughly enjoyed, judging
from the favorable comment
which was heard for weeks after
the Ball. The IFC Social Com-
mittee has been working on the
dance for several weeks, and we
believe that we have a ‘tops’
band and some exciting decora-
tions for the dance. Browder
Displays, Inc., from Charlotte,
is working with the Social Com-
mittee on the decorations. We
guarantee fraternity men a fab-

(See GOLDEN CHAIN. page 4)
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C. E. Wins Honors

For Fair Exhibits
State’s Civil Engineering De- .

partment copped honors for in-
dividual exhibitions in the
weekend’s Engineers' Fa‘ir, ac-
cording to Bill Wilkinson, Pres-
ident of the Engineers Coun-
cil. Wilkinson, who made the an-
nouncement of the winner this
afternoon at a meeting of all
the departments, revealed that
the C.E.’s had won handily over~

the E.E.’s in second and the
M.E.’s in third had been ex-
tremely close. There was a tie
for fourth place between the
Chemical, Ceramic, Geological
and Aeronautical departments.
Wilkinson said Sunday, “I

think it was the best fair we’ve
had since I’ve been at State.”
He said that many of the

spectators had commented on
the quality and interest of the
exhibitions and that one group
had said how much better they
thought State’s fair was than
the Duke fair several weeks ago.
Dean J. H. Lampe of the

School of Engineering, com-
mented on the quality of the
Fair saying that he thought it
was one of the best he had seen.
The winning Civil Engineer-

ing Exhibit was headed by Bill
Garrison. It featured the work
of the department and the pro-
fession, breaking it roughly into
four fields of Civil, Structures,
Transportation, Soils and Sani-
tation. Exhibits included struc-
tural models, demonstrations of
materials testing, the hydraulic
and soils laboratories and mod-
els and charts of transportation

ulous week-end." facilities.

the other departments, but that '

New Game Tried

New game!!! Old propel! Young old alike tried to ring
the young las e’s leg with the hoop—sane succeeded and won

ded up to Carnival Night at the College Uniona prise—it all
Saturday night.

SigmmChi's Win Fraternity Sing

Will Be Broadcast On "Monitor"
Sigma Chi Fraternity walked

off with top honors and a hand-
some winner’s plaque yesterday
afternoon when they won over
Farm House Fraternity by a
close one point margin in the
annual Interfraternity Sing.
The Sing, which is sponsored by
Pi Kappa Phi, was held in the
Eollege Union yesterday as the
concluding event of “Parents’
Day” week-end.

To Be on “Monitor”
Jimmy Capps, from radio sta-

tion WPTF, who was the an-
nouncer, told the audience that
the entire program was being
tape recorded and that the win-
ning fraternity would be broad-
cast this ,week-end over the na-
tionwide facilities of “Monitor."
He was unable to give the ex-
act time of the broadcast but
such information will be avail-
on Thursday.
The selections by Sigma Chi

included “Coney Island Baby”

with the overall

Engineers’ Fair and Parent’s

Weekend Attract VlSltOl"j

Between 175 and zoo
.attended State’s Golden
Parent’s Weekend, which cei- .
eluded yesterday. .
John Y. Lanes, Preslddd

, GoldenChain, saidthat
the crowd wasmum
er than had been hoped fergh
was pleasedwith
ance and events of the it“
The program, tailored to al- _

low the Parents to take part H
the festivities of W ': _'
Fair, featured tours of the en'-

' pus, a Blue Key sponsored the,"
a welcome speech by Chance” :
Carey H. Bastian, movies of “I ,-
State-Carolina football ’ ‘”

Collegethe Union
' night and a: closing huflet lmeliJ
eon in the College Union. 1
Lomax voiced satisfactieh' 9“.

program did ,.
expressed the thanks of‘IGeld-s';, 1113“?
Chain to the many people who
had taken part in and helped
with the weekend. He said that
he hoped for both better at-
tendance and a better program
next Year.
“We feel,” he said,“thu«up

have given the weekend a refit“?"
can be a great deal ofhum
ment in the future.”
“Most of the parents,”

went on, “seemed pleased
the program and expressed “I! . .;
pleasure at visiting the eoll’ege '2
and seeing the facilities and his '
mosphere in which their sons
are studying.” .. .
“We do hop-{’he concluded, ' ‘

“for greater participation and a‘ .
better program next year.”

(These two selection will be the
ones which will be “on the Mfl- é
itor beacon” this week-end.) "
Dean Banks C. Talley, Cacao

dinator of Student Mail's, peer». .
fraternity. ~

(See SIGMA cm. peas 4)and “Foggy, Foggy Dew."

Fair Crowd Ple'asers Include §h0pening, Still, and Robot

- 54> ."
”'1‘

(Left) Consolidated University President William C. Friday
lkedoverplaasfortheeo-inghgineen’ FairwithBill

ilkinsomPreddentoftheElgiaea-e’Celudlandoatatanding
or engineer and Dean J. B. Lampe of the College’s School

Fridaywasthepriaelpalapeahsrattheepen-

.1.
-—-w~"V‘v—w‘w‘wn-..-

mentaldisplayiaRiddichRaETheQeIE'etiedfas-foarth

weredisappointedtelldthat
weadeneftheuelhfiit.

h
“e

stedeat-pewer-edelnetavsilahleeathe-arhetat
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venated start and that M.) u

sented the plaque to the winning ' ,fi



"a:many organizations and groups on the
desa'veahearty“thankyou” fortheac-

Jthepastweekend.
{of “in Iritattempt madetocoordinateactivities such

WeekendtheEngineers’ Fairandthelnter-.
flag, a seemingly outstanding success was
in producing a varied and interesting program
theparents, the public and the students.

' .. «Insert-stamina cooperated with Golden Chain
-- their annual Parents observances at the
the. had the cross-reference between the Engi-
raj: and Parents’ Weekend provided an excellent

program.
guides from Alpha Phi Omega made a major cona
in leading groups and individuals through

Agparts of the school in addition to the engineering
MI I

, with their help duringthe weekend.
. pint is ".‘thii Since thiscooperation has netted

. Willi weekend, wouldn’t it be advan-
" ' to try to take advantage of similar occasions in
future? For example, Alumni weekend is coming

.~"trated hetivities rather than several spread out
, .North Carolina is too big to ask people to make

time if more things are scheduled.
,congratulations to everyone for a successful
3 We hope it is a sign of better things to come.

Redraw“:

1:111. dctivities of North Carolinaa General Assembly
fining the past week have been notable for several.

things,but one of the most disturbing was the introduc-
'tion of a bill raising out-of-state students’ tuition some

1 Senator L. H. Ross of Beaufort introduced the meas-
ure on the floor of the Senate. It comes on the heels of
ameasure passed two years ago that raised the out—of-

‘t' ‘- state tuition from $350 to $500. The new increase would
' jamp the cost to $700. .

Apparently there is little reason behind this measure.
The oflicers of the University, including Chancellor .Bos-
tian and President Friday, have. gone on record as op-
posing the increase. Presumably the people who handle
the University’s money feel the same way, so additional
revenue cannot be the reason, and it is, as far as we
know, the only cogent one that-could be presented.

Possibly Senator Ross had in mind relieving the crowd-
hg by cutting the out-of-state enrollment. This might
be fine, in one sense, but it seems like a poor policy to
try to educate people at a college or university and then

. turn around and price it out of reach. Certainly State,
Catalina and W.C. are here for North Carolinians pri-
marily, and a look at the figures will reveal that North

. Garolinians are in a large majority, but we feel that the
_. colleges cannot growif limitations such as these are to
" :he placed on the admissiOn.

We cannot urge too strongly that the bill be defeated.
Hany out-of-state students have made great contribu;
tions to State and it would be a crying shame to lose

.' 159 potential that any may have to offer'1n the future.
_ Progress is built on many things, but exclusion of

of people'18 not one of them.

TuaTacumclAn
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t Davis— Elli east 0! 1911
Building

another Citadel. .
Well, guess what? All of

Davis—Hombeamsouthyfherearenotquitethat
Tompkins Hall
Peden -- On Stop signsouth-

east of Mann Hall
Yager — On post in fence

1 south of Dugout
AIEE 11 IRA — Sign put'np

I with a string stretched across
the south west end of hall by
nails driven into picture mold-
ing — molding open at corner,
Daniels Hall
The following signs taped on

painted surfaces:
Westmoreland — D091; at

I main entrance to Syme

_" cues Haze “m. NINE."

alleéo 7a allow.

Golden Chain and Blue Key are currently engaged in
projects designed to recognize outstanding members of
the Junior and Senior classes.

Golden Chain is seeking nominations from the stu-
dents and faculty for new members from the Junior
Class. Blue Key is asking for suggestions for their an-
nual selection of the outstanding senior at State.
'Traditionally: ”bath of .these organizations have the
final .say-so as to who is to be elected or chesen. But, as
in the past, they are calling for nominations from all
members of the campus community in order to have a
better feeling of the cross-section of the campus.
Think the matter over and if you have someone in

mind that you feel is worthy for the honors, don’t fail

office.
to place his name in nomination in the Student Affairs

Golden Chain and Blue Key will welcome your help.
Don’t withhold it.

From the Files
One year ago; April 12, 1956

Student Government posts are
clinched in the primary election
as Jim Nolan is re-elected Pres- I
ident; John Lane'1s elected Vice-
President; Bob Lane, Secretary;
.and Joel Parker, Treasurer.
A pose as to campus presiden-

tial favorite shows that State
students and faculty favor Ei-
senhower.

St. Patrick’s Dance will be
held on April 28.

State’s Baseball squad boasts
a 4-1-1 record with their lone
loss at the hands of Wake For-
est.

Ten years ago; April 18, 1947
Featured at the Sophomore

Hop this week-end will be the
music of Herb Gupton and his
sixteen piece orchestra.
Campaign policies for the

April 23 campus elections have
been announced.

In an address to the Student
Council, Dr. Frank Graham,
President of the Greater Uni-
versity, expressed his approval
of the Student Government.

Sorrell’s defending baseball
team will meet the Duke Blue
Devils on the Raleigh Field in
their first conference battle
after being rained out twice.

Letters To The Editor:

an. more. 11.. following 1. a 1.11..received by Dean of Student Alain

' Hall

Dear Dean Stewart:
We have the following com-

plaints on election signs.
The following signs put up

with tacks;
Name on Sign Location -»
Cramp—Elm south of Wetsu-

"gs 11.11

Davis -— Redbud
Tompkins Hall
_ Davis .— Pine southwest of
Tompkins Hall ,

Davis — Cedar south of Win-
ston Hall

Davis —- Oak west of Peele

south of

Davis — Oak east of Patter-
son Hall
Davis — Oak southeast of Pat-
terson Hall

Davis — Oak east of Ricks
Hall

Davis — Oak west of Patter-
son Hall
Davis (2) Oak southeast

of Library

Peden — Door at south en-
trance, west side, Alexander

Pivin -— ditto -
Rickell — ditto
Gregg — ditto
Pivin — Door at east side

middle entrance Turlington
Birch — Door at east side

north entrance Turlingtori
Red & White Game —-

painted wall in Scott Hall ,
Thompson -— On No Parking

sign southeast of Winston
Yow On mail box opposite

Rm. 128, Bagwell
Yow —— On telephone booth

opp. steam rm., Becton
Yew -- ditto
Jurney On telephone booth

opp. 'Rm. 318, Becton
Yow On mail box first floor

of Welch
Houtz — On wall of toilet

first floor Watauga
Yow — On telephone near

Rm. 106, Watauga
It was our understanding that

election rules prohibited the use
of tacks, the use of tape on
painted walls, and the placing of
signs on traffic and street mark-
ers on the campus.

J. McCree Smith
To The Editor
Many people have probably

On

had a few gripes about the
ROTC program here at State,
but the general opinion among
those who are looking to the
future is that the ROTC is
probably the lesser of two evils,
the other evil being the draft.
Don’t get the idea that I’m
calling ROTC a real evil, be-
cause I’m not; it has probably
done everybody who has parti-
cipated a lot of good.

However, from what I’ve
heard and observed myself the
tendency seems to be for the
ROTC to go a little overboard
at times, especially the army.
The schedule for this week is
a fine example when the army
ROTC has gone completely
overboard and is, as they say,
“out to lunch”.
Monday is the annual inspect-

ion which lasts two hours; Tues-
day is a continuance of this
inspection, lasting one hour.
Well, that is not so bad since
we have known about it for
quite awhile. But now comes
the real mistake; Wednesday,
the day we get out for holidays,
we have been told to attend a
meeting in the Textile Audi-
toer to hear an address which
eculd have been scheduled al-
most any other time. Why?
Heaven and the brass at the
military department only know!
Maybe they think we have not

ho. We don't want to plan I
college lives around the ' I-
fthe military department. "
MS 2’s and the advanced -I I-
cadets both think we have I
given a rotten deal this time.
the Military Department ea
control itself, then it seems I :
time that the administration I
State College do a little in
gating and maybe put ..
brakes on a too eager arm
Many of hs were planning to;
home early for jobs and I I
reasons. Some of as live so f
away from State that we
togetaway as soonas ..., I
so that we will have some t I
at home instead of attend'
lectures sponsored by ROTC.

I, as an undergraduate, p
to think twice before applyi
for the advanced course if I
sort of low thing happens ' ...
often. Without morale how
any military group going to I
successful. And if you want
see some low morale, just co ..
to the Textile Auditorium W .
nesday at noon. Sire, you ha
really put your foot in it th
time.

It shonld be fairly evide
why I am having my name wit
held by request. I’ll see all yI
army-lovers Wednesday.

Name with-held by requ
To the Editor:

I wish to express my ,d
and sincere appreciation to :
that supported me in the pa
elections. Although we did 11
“win” I feel that this campa'.
has done more for campus pol
tics than has ever been done
the years previous.

Highest among the things .-
complished is the fact that t
general campus has a mo
complete knowledge of st
dent government policies, a
through this a higher resp -.I
for its leaders.
Many new and interesti

points have been brought out I
the three presidential cand
dates, and I hope that the I
coming legislature will ta
them all into consideration.

I extend my heartiest co
gratulations to all the new
elected senators and officers I
student government. With
comes the hope that when yo
term is up you will be able ,
look back and be proud of t
various things that you have a
complished for the college as
whole.

Many thanks again to
those who have been active L
the past four weeks. I am su
all of your work has not been
vain.

George C. Cochm
To the Editor:

I would like to take I
opportunity to thank each I
everyone who voted for me
the election just past. Althea
I cannot promise you anythi
wonderful in the coming year
would like to say that I will
my darndest to make next ye
the best one ever for the Ju
Class. But in order for me
do this, I, as well as my fell
officers, are going to need yo
help in a countless number
situations that might arise. A
the same thing applies to yI
as students. Whenever you
a problem or are dissatis I
about something, please f
free to let us know as soon'
possible. Working together
this way, I am sure that-we.
make next year a‘ V‘rery sac
ful one. .7. "5 ...-'-.o-I-. .. ’
'~ I Jr. Clhii PM.

SammyYow ,.



Notes from the Welfpaek
Entry blanks have been sent out for thé Caroline AAU track

which will be held at State College. May 18. Teams or indi-
.. whodidn‘treceiveentryblanksandwonldliketopa'rtici-

amukedtowfiteJimLitflaudstanttrackcoach.
LastyeartheAAUeventwasabigsucc’esswith Date Sime,

Calhoun, Joel Shtankle and Jim Beatty on hand. It is hoped
tSimewillruninthisyear’smeet.

0....
Next athletic event for Reynolds Coliseum will be April 30
. « promoter Jack Kramer's professional tennis troupe is here.
ture of. the net show is the Pancho Gonzales-Ken Rosewall

tch. Pancho Segura and Dinny Pails meet in the oopening
and, then Gonzales and Segura team up against Rosewall and
ils in a doubles exhibition. /

....
Vic Sorrel! is thanking Earle Edwards for State’s recent base-
11 success. Sparking the Wolfpack attack to date have been
ree football stars—Bob Kennel, Dick Hunter and Don Eater.

0...
Coach Everett Case has joined the speech-making circuit and
11 make appearances at The Citadel in Charleston, S. 0., April
, in Charlotte April 29, and in Burgaw May 1.

0 i O 0
Vic Sorrel] and Woedy ~Upchurch, Jr., sports writer for the
leigh Times, have something in common. The two were talk-

. baseball recently and discovered that Sorrel! once beat
oody’s father in a mound duel during the early 303. Vic was
th Detroit at the time and Upchurch Sr. was pitching for the
iladelphia Athletics. Sorrel] won 5-4 in a thriller. , ,

0...
Dick Christy, State's all—conference halfback, went home to
ester, Pa., last week, according to the athletic department.
risty, contacted at his home, said his reasons for leaving State
re strictly personal and had nothing to 'do with the football
m or anyone at State.
Local officials said he could return to school this summer and
main eligible to play in the fall.

Meet Your Friends
at

Chris Weebee’s
Subway Tavern
1900 HILLSIORO ST.

one «await-1e

llCS Alhleiic Squads

M Home lh'is Week
North Carolina State’s spring

sports teams are a bunch of
“homers” this week.
Out of seven events scheduled

for the baseball, golf, tennis and
track teams, six will be played
at home as the spring sports
begin the fifth weeks of the
season.

Coach Vic Sorrell’s diamond
crew plays host to Virginia
Thursday and Maryland Friday
in two important Atlantic Coast
Conference games. Both con-
tests will begin at 3:30.

In golf, the State linksmen
have two home sontests slated
for the Raleigh Golf Association
course. South Carolina comes to
town Monday and Virginia isN
here Wednesday. It is the first
appearance for both teams.
The tennis team has only one

match scheduled this week.
Coach John Kenfleld’s netters
entertain Cincinnati Wednesday
afternoon in a non-conference
affair.
The State track team has a

varsity and freshman meet with
Duke Tuesnay- night at 7 :30.

r a l E N o L 1!1

Cleaners
29") Hillsboro

“We Clean .

Clothes Clean'J

.i’.4
Ei

ununooau‘

............

bQHUNNO-‘H «aaaanaufiVirginia
NCS-6, Clemson-5
NHCBtate Clo-on

abhea
Brad'aw 2b 5 1 2 1 not?
Hunter cf 5 8 2 0
Wrant 1b 3 1 8
Kennel! e
later If
Hill rf 40
Cre‘ek're abs 1
Hurst as
Hagwoodp2.0
Franklin 31 2 0
Tetak 87 it 21
a—Ran for Coker in 9th.b—Struck out for Stowe in 9th.e——Struek out for Hubbard in 9th.N. C. State 000 00

5 r
5

OQOHuOHHQOQHHOOfi“flONHHN‘OGa‘OflflcueeoeoONHucOH oeaoeucecoeuceu'

Brawn, Bplers, Bradshaw, Hunter. Ken-nell, Refer. E—Kenaell, De-berry, Haffer. Brabhaw. RBI . healy2, Bagwell, Hater 5, Shipera, yant.zit—Hunter. 8B—Creekmora mne-fer. SB—Bolfman. S-Beberry. Left—..C State 6. Clemson 12. BB—Shealy2. Bagwood 5, Stowe 1. Franflln 5.R-ER—Shealy 4-4, Stowe 2-2, Franklin0-0. HO—Hagwood 5 in 5 2-8 innings;Shealy 7 in 6 2-3. HBP—Bogwood(Brown, Hubbard): Franklin (Brown).W—Frauklin, L—Stowe. U—Livingstonand Barbary. T—2 :55.
Friday the track team travels

to Coldmbia, S. C. for a tri-
angular meet with South Caro-
lina and Virginia.

a... one... SnapsPack1mm
Threée-Hitter‘; HafeP's Grand-Slam Hips r

[Clemson Nips Pack
Netters 5-4

RALEIGH, April la—Clem-
son’s tennis team edged North
Carolina State, 5-4, today by
winning twoof the three doubles
matches in an Atlantic Coast
Conference match.
The defeat was. the fifth loss

of the season for the Wolfpack
which won its initial victory of
the season yesterday by defeat-
ing smith Carolina.
The summaries..
Solomon (NCS)

Scarpa, 6-3, 6-4; Decoarsey
(NCS) defeated Theos, 1-6, 6-4,
6-4; Carter (C) defeated Dye,
6-3, 6-4; Matthews (C) defeated
Campbell, 6-3, 6-2; Mitcnell (C)
defeated Yionoulis, 6-3, 6-1;
Benton (NCS) defeated Bryant,
2-6, 7—5, 6-4.
Solomon and Campbell (NCS)

defeaud

defeated Scarpa and Bryant,
6-1, 6-2; Matthews and Carter
(C) defeated Decoursey and
Dye, 6-3, 6-2; Theos and
Mitchell (C) defeated Danton
and Yionoulis, 7-5, 4-6, 6-2.

s.c.-s, nos-o
South Carolina’s Gamecocks

brought to an end State’s three-
game winning streak as the;
shutout the Pack. 5-0, last week

H. Ho'NEYCUTT'S

Laundry and Cleaners

led Complete service
Laundry Clepning — Alterations

3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House
—Drive Up To Our Door

tothrowStatei‘ea
deadlockwithW‘ht

South Carolina called on its. -.)
ace right-handler, Jim Cut, to , i
throw a neat three-hitter at '
local lads and wrap up a
win. Dick Hunter collectedM
of the hits and Dorris Brad-
shaw added the third. Only as
manreachedthird.
s. eons-1o, most-so“ _

abhea ...“,
Besse- 5221B's-1.Jewell2h.42043m':::::
aowlnp “savanna sees
Hanuanimu‘ 4"“-
W" “1°“!l7durr s:::amasisecm'oss::1: ’.»supra 1b 1 0131311!” 1- ti
mace sesorwfim’ ::§: 1' -‘
Cairn “DOM-oneness} ‘manna“ nets-e .:
a-Qroundedoutfor'aleh.11.0.”. .......... see are Ole-”eloath anus- ...... as m ice-us 5;mas-nu. 3-Creekmore. Reece, Bowl. 03%— 5"Reese, Jewell, Bawl, Cakes. Out. I'— ‘Jewell 2. Ill—Beau. DP—Iawl. J“an Roselleld.SF-— wl. Left-N;

Walsh 5-5. B-Konnei. W(2-1). L—Waleh. r—szse. lease-1m"-k

Hillsboro Cuirais

Special
Hot Dogs
2hr2|c

. + Free Coffee”
Bailey’s

supnm.z 1'5.”
7 2500 111111.11...

...............

car on

ma rears

great mans

.aseaasca

s' NAVIGATOR 0R PILOT

The flying U. 3. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
. who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America. ‘ ....-
You, as ‘a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure.M training

will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may lee—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training!
if you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet‘in the U! 8. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to l

‘ college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet information, P. 0. Box 7608.
Washington 4, D. C. ‘Besed on pay of married lst Lieutenant onflight status with 2 years‘ service or more. r ,

-11:- Fly....U 8. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Typewriters .
New Iss1 W aeee'nee
writers In mm estate. ‘
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by David mu. IFC Vice-President; Miss Sally Wakeman, escorted by Bob Gard-
mmmmm; Miss Martha AnMcKedaoertedinomBendsrmDanee
Malibu” Pegg, escortedby Larry Carter,IFCSecrets'ry-Eleet.
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:,- fig State CollegeGllee Club,
“under the direction at Major

B. Kutschinski, and the
Triplele'l'rlo from Meredith Col-

. also presented several se-
L
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(cum from pdie 1)
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Final plans were received this
week concerning the annual
Junior-Senior Ring Dance.

For the first time in the
history of the dance there will
be a big name band playing for
it. This year it will be Buddy
Morrow. There will be a con-
cert in the Rose Garden Lasting
from 2 until 4 and the dance is
scheduled from 9 to 12.

This year the decorations will
be handled by Erowder Displays
Inc.TI TI 1“
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Plans Announced

For Junior-Senior
Bids for the dance may be

picked up in the College Union
from April 29 through May 2
between the hours of 7 and
9 PM.
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mammndemamsuqumh here until 1927,?
:3 Communinanmmmwylumaeymu

joinedinthetributetoDeanCloydstafinnerintheCollege
Union.
DeanBeaty,odtheUniversityofFloridaandanoldfricnd

odDeanCloyd’s,reedaeitetloncommendingDeanloydand
reviewinghisrecordasachureh,civic, andeoll'eg'eleeder. The
FloridaedoeatoralsopresentefltoDeanCloydahoundvolume
diettersfromhisconeaguesacrosstheeountry.
Among those present for the

exercises were Mrs. Cloyd;
President William C. Friday of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, who at one time
was an assistant to Dean Cloyd;
and Chancellor Carey H. Bos-
tian of North Carolina State
College.
Also honored at the meeting

was another retiring college of—
fical, Dean Joe Summerville of
Ohio Wesleyan University.
A special musical program

was presented by the Triple
Trio of Meredith College.
Dean Emeritus Scott H.

Goodnight of the University of
Wisconsin also addressed the
delegates.
He joined the faculty of State

College in’ 1918, as instructor
in drawing and descriptive
drawing in, the Mechanical
Engineering Department.

In 1923 he was selected as
full-time Dean of Students, a
position which he is filling at
present.
But this is not the full extent

of Dean Cloyd’s career. During
the summer of 1916 he was con-

, nected with the Newman Mach-

May we have the opportunity
of supplying you with corsages,

blooming plants and
other floral arrangements

for the coming Easter season ?

gardiner's ' flowers
1914 Hilieboro :1.
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Students Welcome"

CAMERON VILLAGE

Megeflnee—Sodee—Sendwiches
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Hall-of-Science
IILLIAlDt

cum mesons erosr
alas moses nous
sass INSTRUCTION!

STUDENTS
I910 Hillsboro Street

' and
2502” Hillsboro St. over Wertr‘s

Record Dept.
H191. Fidelity Records

LONDON LL 1592
R. VELVET

., with
Stanley Sleek and Hism

‘ STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
ICorneronViliqe

ine Co.., in Greensboro, and two
summers later he worked for
the Newport News Ship Build-
ing tnd Dry Dock Company. In
the summer a! 1920 he was with
the Westinghouse Electric Com-
pany in Philadelphia, and at-
tended the Teachers College of
Columbia University in the
summer of 1929.
Dean and Mrs. Cloyd live at

2224 Hillsboro Street, and have
two children—E. L. Cloyd, Jr.,
of Wilson and Mrs. Michael D.
Caffey of Raleigh. Mrs. Caffey’s
husband is a member of the
State College faculty.
Dean Cloyd is a life-long

Presbyterian. He was a member
of the F‘1 r s t Presbyterian

then became one of; the ,
members of West Raleigh '
byterian Church. He has ,
snelderandclerkof‘the ‘
since 1929.
He was president of »

Raleigh Kiwanis Club in 1
and was lieutenantgov'ernoi'
the Kiwafls Carolinas ' .-
in.1937. \He was president of ..
Family Service Society here 1
two years, was president o! .
National Association of Dee
and Advisors of Men, and w
president of the North Caroli
College Conference.
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6:00 11 16 Tires

3010 Hillsboro St.-
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Chicken In

'Ie

Glenwood- Ave.

Plate Lunches—Chopk—Steaks—and Seafood
,. More For Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties

Station

Gulf Tires—Batteries—Accessories
$10.99 plus tax

Experiented Mechanic On Duty
1‘! west Rdelgll, H. C.
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The Basket
at Five Points

Any Repair To Any Car

J.C.Medrey,0waer

One Block From Textile Bldg.

Every day-—
1D Maelstro- ...........

ISSeledefiom ...........
IDDeee-tetro- .......

We Feature Dolly en
, EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETABLES
40¢

Served 11-1 1 :45—4145-5130

.................................”e
1e nu Vegetables from ............. . ...............to.

.................................10a
........IDs

Private Dining Rooms for
grows of "Ho 300—- '

Cafeteria or8mService.
for Reservations sell Mu.“ TE 2-6737
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